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NOE more we have great pleasure in announcing a decidecl
improvement in the circulation of the .Maga,-;ine, and, before
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proceeding auy further, we must cordially thank all who have
in any way helped to promote the increase in our sale. But to turn to
school matters. The various dubs have been uncommonly successful this
season, with one exceptiou-s-thc Harrier Club. Who would have thought,
at tho commencemcut of the year, on seeing that never-to-be-forgotten
sight. of over 100 boys starting off for the preliminury run, that the
number would have dwindled down to 15 or so'? vVe first put _it clown to
the weather; but when Wednesday came, bringing with it one's ideal of
a day, aud only about 20 boys turned up at tho tent, we began to despair.
We sincerely hope that before our next issue a decided improvement will
have been made. While on tho topic of sports, we must say that,
although the Rugby Foot bull Clu b has improved wonderfully since last
season, there is still a lack of combination, as our correspondent, "Footballer," says. We arc also assured that the Association Club is lookiug
up, it having at present over 30 members. The most notable event in
ronnectiou with the school-at any rate the more studious portion of itwhich has taken place since our Ia-t issue, is the distribution of prizes by
Dr. Dicey. We produce a brief account of the proceedings elsewhere.
Another interesting event was the performance, on Thursday, the 20th
ultimo, which was in every way a success, and we feel sure that thanks
are especially due to both Messrs, Bulmer and Book for the able way in
which they assisted. As this is the last number of the Maga::ine which
will appear before Christmas, we conclude in wishing our schoolfellows a
most cnjoyuble vacation.
H. C. HILTOX, Enrron,
J. u. ADDIKBELL, } Sun-Enrrons.

w. o. rn1rns,

\
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duplicity in his de rling with the native chiefs. He conclu.led by charging him
with murder, treachery. inti·igue. and forgery, and quote 1 in conclusion a passage
from a work on the subject by Mill, Discussion was th en invited in which Lyons,
Roberts, Bru'rum, Welde. < r-ighto i. an l Millar l snpported the affirmative, and
Harvey, Flnlim, Mohununed, Youns, rnd Harrs the negative. Mr. H. vV. Lewis,
who was in the course of the meeting elected !l. member, also said a few words.
On the question being put to the v.,t,. the allirmative won by l\ majority of S.
'Ihe meeting then adjourned.
November 2:kJ.-A meeting wag held on thi s date. A. J. Ewart presiding.
After the minutes had bacn read and confirmed. and some private business had
be n tranaactc i, the chairman c-illed upon A, Mohummcd to read his paper on
•' Mohammedanism." He commenced by giving an account of the main tenets of
the Fuith of Islam, and trevted of the difference between it and the Christian
religion. IT e spoke of the belieE of the Mussulmnn with re.;,ird to Jesus Christ,
and read a, r assaae from the Koran illustrative of this. He next procee led to
irive a sketch of the birth. e nly life, an l character of Mohamct, and having
described at some Jen .th the Ko i111 and its teachings. combated the various charges
against :\-folw.mmednnism He then summed np the beliefs of Islam. and shewed
that there is hardly any Christi m sect which does not prof-ss some doctrine held
by Mohunmcdnns. ln conclus ion he read an extract from the speech of Canon
Isaac Taylor on the subject, delivered at the Wolverhampton Church Congress,
in 1887, Some dis ·ussion then took pl ice, in which Harvey, Iloberts, Jenkins,
Braham, A. K Ewart, '\,Y. 0. Jones, Marshall, Welde, and the chairman spoke.
Mohummed then briefly replied, and the mee:ing adjourned.

L.I.L.D.S.
CTOBER i!0TH,-A meetinz was hel(l on this elate, A. J. Ewart presiding.
After the usual busiuesaTiraham, seonded by Cheeseright, moved ·' that
no member be allowed to vote unless he have spoken," Roberts, sec.mded by
F. E. Marshall, opposed. The voting gave a majority of 13 to the opposition.
H. K. Bowler then opened in the debate '· Had Cromwell the welfare of the nation
at heart"? He commenced by shortly review.ng the history of Engand
immediately preceding the Protectorate, and touched. npon the Petition of Right,
the civil war. &c. He Iurther commented upon Cromwell's relation to the army,
upon his foreign policy, an l the Long Parliament, and tried to prove that he had
the nation's welfare at heart by his course of action throughout his hfe, He
concluded by reading extracts from various speeches of Cromwell illustrating his
integrity and affection fol· Engla,nd.
Harvey replied. He condemned as irrevelant Mr. Bowler's preliminary sketch,
and stated the great difficulty of obtaining a satlsfactory estimate of Cromwell's
character. He briefly detailed Cromwell's dealings with the "Rump" Parliament,
and showed his ambitious and tyrannical nature. He adduced his unpopularity
as a proof of his not placing the nation's welfare first, an l inferred from his taking
chief rule his arbitrary den-lings with his I'c.rliameut , &c., that he sought only his
own aggmndisements.
Roberts. W. U. Jones, Hanis. Wolde, Franois, and Jenkins then spoke for
the affirmative, and A, E. Ewart, Marshall, and Lyons the negative. After the
chairman had said a few words, and the leaders had replied, the sides were put to
the vote. There was a majority of one for the negative. The meeting then
adjourned.
A meeting was held on Ncvember Gth, A. J. Ewart in the chair. Messrs.
Snow, Caldicott, and Wolseley Lewis also attended. After the transaction of the
usual preliminary business, Lyons, seconded by T. A. Fraser, moved ·· 'Lhab the
meet.ng commence not luter than five minutes after the close of afternoon school."
Harvey, seconded by 1". E. Marshnll, opposed The voting resulted in a majority
of 11 for the opposition. Brotherton proposed by Hanis. seconded by Cheeserighb,
was then unanimously elected 11, member, The chairman next called upon
E. B. H. Millard to read his pa.pet· on "i:,cit:11tific Progress during the past half
century." Millard, in the course of ti most instruct.ve and interesting essay,
trc .ted of animal physiology and biology. and dealt, with the theory of "Ntitnral
~election," simultaneously evolved by Walhtce and Darwin. He Iurtherspoko of
the vast improvement in microscopes, Medical Scieuce, and Surgery. mentioning,
in connection with anesthetics, the name of Sir James Simpson. He then proceeded
to remark upon the vast atridos made in the several departments of Archreology,
Geology, Geography, nnd Astronomy. Under the latter head he dealt in a vet·y
ab:e way with spectral nnalysis aud the theories of light and colour. Having
touched upon the progr, ss made in such branches as Photography, beat, Magnetism and Electricity, Telegraphy, Telephony, Lighting . Mechanical Science, and
Chemistry, he concluded his p1ip,r with a brief summary of Scientific Progress and
sat clown amid the applause of his audience. Un discussion being invited Woldo,
Harris, Braham, and the chairman spoke. :Ylillard then replied, and, after a very
hearty vote oi thanks had been accor.Ie.I him. the meeting adjourned .
.-\ meeting was held on Xovember l Sth, A. J. Ewart in the chair. After the
reading of the minutes, aud the transuvtion of other preliminary bu-iness, the
chairman called upon P. J. A. Francis tj open for the affirmative the debate "Is
the character of Lord Clive to be admired,.'? Francis gave a brief summary of
tne chief events of Clive's life, remarking up n his early years, his voyage to India,
his successes there, tile siege of Arcot, &c. He then proceeded to give par-ticutars
of the •' Black Hole," of Calcutt.», and the battle of Plassey. He also gave an
account of his dealings with Omicund. and greatly deplored his dnplLity. He
concluded by speaking of the excellent way in which he used his wealth, and read
extracts from Macaulay's Essay on Lord Clive, in supj.ort of his argument.
A. Rasul replied. He pointed out that Clive's boyish pranks and well-known
imperiousness and hot temper shewed great defects in his character. He
denounced his suicide as murder, and detailed various acts of oppression and
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---*--CHAT O.X THE CORRIDOR..

HE following extract appeared in the ncti/1; Po« of Saturday, 22nd November,
in referen .e to our performance on Thursday:" Lrv;,RPOOL l?i'i<TITI:'1'£ FE~TIVAL 01' So~G.-A pleasing demonslration of
the new departure taken by Mr. Alfred Hughes, the head muster of the Liverpool
Insti-ute, in the introduction of singing into the curriculum, was g:Yen in the
Lecture Ha'I ni the Institute, on Thursday evening, when the pupils, numbei ing
over l,000 voices, aud ac ornj.anerl by the school orchestra or thirty performers,
rendered a pro.~ramme of favo.u-ile school songs vet·y creditnb y, 1. efore a ln.rge
audience. Among the ~ongs were, 'The Chesapeke and the Shan:10:1,' 'The
Mermaid,' 'The Vicar of Bray,' and 'Herc's a Health to his Majesty,' t11e solo of
which was rendered by \Ir. Anthony Book, while the chorus was g\,en by the
pupils very heart ly. Mr Alfred Holt, addressiug the audience at the close of the
procecdngs, spoke in terms of high praise of the new depart .re, and sa'd that,
though he had been a director of the Inst tute fat· many years he had never
att ndcd anv meet ncfrom which he had derived so much pleasrre :·she had had that
evening He congratulate.i Mr Hughes on having organised and brought into
such goocl working order ,i change so pleasing, and one which he hope.i would
materially help him in the successful management of the schools, He rec, mmendecl
the boys to learn pvtrlotlc songs, and expressed his unqualified app: oval of the
selection which was made in the school song book. The proceedings d sed with
the sing_ing of the National Anthem."
-----:i\i1 Upper class was at French one r.ay last week, and one bright youth was
translating, aud was getting on sw.uuniugly until he came across t'.1c phrase c·,.,1
1
·11n lta» bleu, "hich meant--in reference to the context->" z- he s a b ue stocking,"
but he manaaed tu make it "::,he is rather blue .. , On being asko l if he knew
what a blue stocking was. he, with great assurance, said, he thought it was a
'' kind of joke .. , This state of ignorau e dicl not apply t) this individual alone,
hut to the whole class as, when the boys were asked if they knew what it meant,
only tm;, nnswere i in the nffirmative.
Tt 's evident that the Instttute has suddenly became richer ; Mr. ~now has
a blackloard, and there is actually one to spare in the laboratory, and at last
there is a decent place where we can not only wash our l.an.ls with soup but dry
them on towels. Surely the field which Mr, Hughes spoke of for holding our
\ sports in, etc , en Saturday night is not so very for off!
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We really must beg the secretarles of clubs to send in their reJlorts at least a
week before we publish. \Ve cannot go runuing over the whole school on the last
day gett"ng in om· notices. \Ve hope our next issue will be out on February 2nd,
so that all manuscripts for publ'cat.on must be sent in en Saturday, January 24th
at the latest.
The exercises at the gymmsium are. on the whole, well performed, and anyone visiting that Institution on the Thursday morning would perceive that there
are some who mn.y be described as [urenes e.cperti f!JJm1wsticorum, while others
must always be doomed to be styled as,jut•enrs erpertes gymna~licorum.
In this month's issue will be noticed n. reference. in the form of a letter. to a
few statements which appeared in '· Chat on the Corridor " of last month. We
arc confident in saying, tbat such statements have not been Iogica'Iy weighed by
our correspondent, (ind he will further see that in the present issue of the ~ffayct,zin•
something of this is distinctly recognised by one who has been more intimately
connected, and attendee] more meetings th.n the writer himself. If th : letter be
carefully perused, it is easy to d seem that a rash c nclusion has been rushed at,
which is a great evil, especially in connection with a +debater." llis reference
to "humourous" paragraph clearly shows his ignorance of tho function of that
word-if such it be-an-\, altogether, ''Debater's" communication is merely ,i
wild display of arms without sufficient provocation. As such. we are inclined to
treat the matter indifferently, and advise him tha.t such monopoly of our sracc is
really unfair.
·

run two teams. On the 28th a match was played aga'nst, Waberloo ·A1b·o11. in
which the Imtitute was successful by t'iree goals to nil. For the Institute D.
Fulton, Crawford, and J. Vv. Jones deserve to be mentioned,

* _

FOO'l'BH,L NOTE~.
lsr XV.
OVEMBER Jst.-Lhe<'pool Institute versus Royal Institution School.-'l'his
match was contested at~ efton Park, and resulted in an easy victory for the
Institute The score was as follows :-Lhcrpcol In- ttute, 5 goals 6 tries; Royal
Institute, nil. The tries were obtained by A. J. Ewart (4), J. Ge thing (2), R.
Nott (2), C J{. Wilson (2), F. E. Marshall (l). A. J·. Ewart showed very good
form, us a1s') did R. Nott,\\ ho obtained his tries amidst great applause from the
onlookers.
November 8th.-Liverpool Institute ,•ersus Birkenhead School.-Great credit
is clue to our team for tue way in" hich they played this match, considering th s
defeat we sustained in our last match with Birkenhead School. The forwards
played an excellent game. \Ve can say tLe snne of the backs, J. Gcthing and
F. E. Mmehall showing up very well, as in fact they have done throughout the
season. The score was as follows :-In.titute, l goal, 3 tries; Birkenhead. School,
l goal.
November 15th.-A match was ag in played aga:nst He Royal Institution
School at Sefton Park, and, as before, resulted in a victory for the Institute. It
should be remarked that the Royal were allowed to play old boys. The result
was as follows :-Royal Institution, l gol_l; Inatitute, 2 goals, 9 tr.es. The tri ·s
for the Tnstitute were obtained by A. J . .l!:wart (3), F. Marshall (3), A. E. Ewart
(2), Creighton, (1), J. Gething (I), C. K. Wilson (I). A. J. Ewart, .F, E.
Marshall, and C. K. Wilson played extremely well.
November 22nd.-Watcrloo High School i·ersn.s Liverpool Institute, at
Waterloo -Th:s match again resulted in a victory for the Institute, bv l goal to
nil, the try b.ing obtained by Getbing, who showed excellent form. Praise is due
to Ker (three-quartc~s), and to Creighton, who showed some very fine drilling.
2NJ) XV.
November 8th.-Liverpcol Institute t'el'8!1·< Waterloo High 8chool -This
match resulted in a victory for the Institute, by 1 goal, 2 tries to nil. Tho tries
were obtained by J. Dale (2), and Richard Rcberts (1).
November 22nd.-A match was played against Waterloo High School. The
score was as follows :-Institute 4 goals, 7 tries; Waterloo High school, nil. The
tries were obtained by Barwise (3), J. Dale (3), S. Fall (2), A Ashcroft (2),
Hardy (l),
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Ass0CIATIO~.

The Association Fcotball Club has made considerable Improvement in its play
during the last month ; it has now nearly thirty members, and is thu, enabled to

---*---

CHORAL

t:lOCIETY.

T

JIE CHORAL SOOTETY has of late made great strldes. and in consequence
of a re'nforcement of boys Irorn the First Class is more nearly what it
should be. Every boy who has a respectable voice should join anti eudenvour to
raise the musical reput ition of the school by his own individual effort, The
practices have been held regularly, and it was tried, though unsuccessfully. to
incrcnse the practices from one pr ictice to two per week. Mr, Bain wot"°- s very
hard in the Society's welfare, and it ,s only reasonable for him to expect so ne
show of apprec'ut'on from the boys by way of regular atteu-lance We are sure
some of the High School boys have fair voces, especially those of the Tpper Fifth,
and if they were used to better advantage they would, no doubt. l rove a so l'di.
of pleasure to the whole school.
·

--+--

CHESS CLUB.
'HE CHESS CLUB was re started in October, and now conbans 30 members.
At a general meeting the following were elected :-Hon. 'I'reaeur. r.
H. L. H. Millard; Hon. Sec., F, W. Stones; to serve on the cornm.ttee, I. Lyons,
C. M. Jones, S. Nickson and J. Wood. Mr, Hugles kindly consented to be
President, and Messrs. Bain and Eaves to be Vice-Presidents.
Mr. Bailey
offe red the use of h's room for playing in, and Mr. Eave s expressed h's willinjuess
to teach beqinuers on the club nights, Monday and Eriday, Members may also
play during the dinner-hour. On the 19th a match waJ p'uye l against Toxteth
Yonng Men's Inst.ture, when we were beaten by 6~ to l ] points, J. Wood getting
his game and Nickson drawing his.

l
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HARRIER CLUB.
HB second run of the season took place ou Wednesday, November 5th.
The
attendance was small, presumably because of the ever-famous fifth. Wolde
and \V. 0. Jones were the hares. 'l he route lay along Smithdowu Road to
Wavertree, and thence towards Woolson, turning homewards near the Waterworks,
Copp was the pacemaker, the first hound to arrive at the tent being Copp,
November 12th. There was a considerably better attendance on this date,
but as if in compensation the weather was considerably worse. Jr nes and Duthie
were the hares. They laid the scent through Mosley Hill and Aigburth, to tbc
Caldcrstones anti Beech lane, and so back through Smithdown Road. During
most part of the nm, it rained, rendering the roads most unpleasant. \V. 0.
Jones was pacemaker, and the r.rst tJ arrive of the hounds was G. A. Brooking
A run took place on Wednesday, November 19th, at which about :20 turned
up. Watkin (C.S) and P. J. A. Francis (H.S) were the hares. 'J he scent lay
out of Se'ton Park by the I.o::lge Lane gates, thence via Ullet Ron.l. etc . to
St. Michael's by the railway line to Ottcrspool, and then through Mossley Hill
home. The hares arrived some 20 minutes before the hounds, who more than
once had some difficulty over the track. Copp (C.~.) who acted, with all his
wonted vigour, as pacemaker, arrived first, while Wolde came in first of the H gh
School. Messrs. Bickerstaffe and Graham very kindly acted as whippers in.
... --
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PUBLIC

SPEAKING.

NDOUBTEDL Y, the oldest aucl most interesting Institute Soeie' y in
exiEtence at j rescnt. is the Literary and Debating Society. ConsiIer.ng
the abundunb at.ire of amusement, recreation, and instruction imparted to its
members during the various meetings, it is easy to understand "hy it is so well
supported, 'J.'o watch the manner in which the various members speak und to he u-
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the arguments employed, offers much to attract the attention of a careful ol.server,
The ~ociet.y is at present in an extremely flouiishiug condition, l oth as regards
the numbers of members and the amount of funds in hand ; l.ut, alas! the same
cannot be said of the cleverness and debating power o~ the members. The
Chairman of the Society leaves much to be desired for. He evidently does bis
Le st, but he falls far short of the standard to wh ich Mr. Dale and Mr. Burn
accustomed us. The control which he possesses over the meml ers of the Society
is Vf:TY feeble and often occasons the occurrence of disorderly scenes, which
cannot he too strongly deprecated.
\Vith regard to the Secretary of the Society it is quite different. He quite
eqnnle, if not exc.ls his predecessor, Mr. Long and were it not for him, the Society
would be in a very bad way indeed.
The same applies to the Treasurer, but the other members, the rank and fi:e,
of the Societv leave much to be desired.
As an example of this, Jet us take a ty1,i2al meeting of the Society. The
mo ti11g commences with ::i, scene rernml,l'ng the enl nf a Christmas pantomime.
Io the midst of the din, if you lis ten care.ully. you will hear a meek apologetic
voice saying, '' Order, gentlemen, please, order," "Take your seats, if ~ on please,"
etc. After about 10 or 15 minutes the members begin to get exhausted and quiet
ensues, whereupon we fin l Mr. Tigers proposing as a motion. " TlnL the Society
commence its meetugs at G pm,. and work through the business beck wards,
ending promptly a\ 4-30." He "instances as an argument the valuable sav.ng of
time that would ensue. 'Jhe motion is at once enthusiastically carried, and the
Se, retary questioning the feasibility of the motion, is at once ruled out of order,
it being decided tbat the onus of carrying out the proposed reform lies on the
Secretary. The latter rises to object, but by order of the Cba'rmau is promptly
seized and gagged.
The subject for debate is-"Js it more noble to wear long or short trousers."
The lender for the atfinnative reads about 15 pages, extracted from various
writers, favour.ng his side, and the lc ider for the negative reads about Hi pages,
compiled from books written for the otter side of the question.
The questk n is then open for d iscusson. A nervous member arises awl says.
"Mr. IC-- savs that to wear short t.ouscrs is noble, but I don't th.nk it is,
bees me-er-ahem- because-er - because doncherkn 1w. donchersee-c-er+-I me an
-that is-er-ahem-er (here ensues an awkward pause, filled up by the members
with loud app'ause), That's alt I've got to say." (Hear, hear, laughter and
app'uus e).
Then a very exeitul le member gets up "I really don't t'.1ink '' (Order,
order). The member ·ooks wildly arc und a cl then says, with great cmpi.neis,
'· Mister Chnrman and Uentlemen. 1 realty don't ti,ink \HJ n, eel 1ay the sl·ghtest
attenti, n to such ::1,n ass as--JOrder, oder, hear, hear, apj lause and confusion,
clnring "hich the member subsides .
A mo st respiring youth n=xt nrises a-id starts with, ":Yir. Chairman.
(;entlen,en-er-that is. Mr. Gentleu-an. 1 huirman. f-oh-er-cr -of course-er
-mean Mr. Gentle Chnirrnan--(Loucl Iaughter and applmse, during which the
meml er cc-Ilnpses),
Then a meml er s tauds up and for five minutes whispers in a low tone to a
piece of inky raper, which heh, Ids c'ose to his no e. When he has sat down the
secretary quietly asks him what side he has been speaking for. Three members
afrc at en e. and, as no cne will g:ve ,\ay, they all three speak at once in spite
of the chuirmnus gentle protests So it gorn c n. the mcebng becoming rowdier
and rowdier every minute until the leader for the negative ;s, ailed on to reply.
He inbimat+s t hat only the" duffers" I.ave spoke for the opposite side, and that
all tl e clever ones, including, of course, himself (Question. question) are on the
other side.
Mr. Blower replies fer the affirmative. He siys, '· It is labs ; I have nothing
new (a voce ·' Except t'bat tie") to s1y, and will therefore take my seat." He is
too certain of it though, for he misses the chair and take, the floor instead with
an un,lig1,ified bump.
On voting it is deciIed that it i,~ more noble to wear long than short trousers
by a u.ajority of 24 to 1, the one being the only shorb-paut sd member.
A tl'emonclous-scenc of enthuaiasm then ensues, the successful dcbaber being

carried round the room several time, upside clown. The meetlng tlieii adjourn>.
The above is a fairly typical account of a meeting of the Society.

---~~--JOTTINGS.

S I was walking along one of the corridors I entered one of the rooms in that
corridor. I do not know what allured me there, but it was there I found
myself one dinner-hour. In the grate there was an unusually large quantity of
paper. and in the midst I saw the gilt edges of a notebook.
Attracted by the
hope of a "find,·' I went towards the grate and took out the uote-boo'c. I touud
it to be of a better quality than those usually received by schoolboys for bir.hduy
presents, morocco back. and indelible pencil. I opened the book, an ·I on the
front page J saw one mystic word, "JottinfJ.<." Nexb page wa s au undecipherable
s -rawl whch cauee.l me much trouble. .At last I gave it up in despnir and turned
to the next page. Here I found what I had long desired, or [amprulen: r111,io as
our old friend Virgil suys. But to make a long story short, the hook wa s full of ,t
boy's impression of his fellow Institntionians. I will give you some:!. Mighty in three things, or at least, thinks he is, viz. ; Football, Les
Fourberies de Scapin, and Horace's Odes. Bas a peculiar drawl rnnging fr ,m
C to A, which he issues forth when t Id anything funny.
2. Senior classic. wise in L.I.L. D.S. rules. Thinks a good hit of himself.
Good speaker, and rather elejuent debater,
3 Cyn cal in mind and countenance. Used to imitaha the drawl of :,;-o. l,
but has let oft. Frequently tries t) be funny. generally foils, an l then
scratches his chin
The latin translation of his name is '' E,."
,1 Four feet high. more or less. Tries to be top of the sixth, b 1t is not
likely to at present. Has generally two or three editions of the books to be
read for the Oxford Local
3. Shorter in b-idy than number 4. but about equal in mind. Wears
glasses. which give him a rather quizzical look.
6. The country gentleman, clontcher know. Always looks as if he was on
the verge of embracing Orpheus. Reminds c ne of the Honourable Rob-rt
Those are but extracts ; the rest of the impression wonld sen cl th J a bove
gent emen well nigh crazy. More anon.
THElJMAXTIS.
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LTHOUGH many of the Liverpool Institute boys may have been present at
the l'rize Distributi 1n en ,:,,itunlay, November
I, yet, for the sake of
A
those who were unable to attend, a slight descr.ption of the proceedtn ,s i, here
22n

attempted. It should be said, however, thut such description cau only poorlz
ropres .nt the speech of Professor Dicey, who, we ;,.re sure, as (),11 orat 1r could not
easily be surpassed, Even on such a subject as History, which is geu.r.rlty classed
by the average schoc lb iy as one of the" dries," the lecturer's eloquence commanded
the attention of all present. Among the distinguishc I gentlemen who were
present on the platform n1 one was more welcome than Mr. Sephbo n The
Chairm 1ll made a few preliminary rem-rrks. in which he ext,res eel his obligutions
to Pr. Dicey for his attendance that evening and then proceeded to tell of the
very satisfactory condit on of the school-a condition, which it was needless to say,
had been a great struggl(! to maintain.
Professor Dicey then ross and remarked, that he had chosen as a sutable
question for that evenings consideration a subject which was one o: pass n~
interest, and yet detached from pohtical 01· party objects, 'I he question was,
'· VI hether or not History was a guide in the conduct of l'ulitics ?'' Tuey were
told that a lmowleclge of the p.ist would be ,t key to the know.eIgo of the Jut tl'-'·
1Vith more or less dignity, emphasis, and eloquence that maxim would be impressnrl
upon them. Another view of history was tlmt of ,1, celebrated Irishman. who said,
that history was an old almanac and no more. With th s theory Dr. I Jbey said
he entirely sympathised, am! gave it as his opin.on that direct guidance, by way
of precedent. could not be found in history. He then proceeded to show, in a
truly logical fashion, the falsene s of the Sllppo eel analogy between French and
Enµlish history, from the time of Louis XVI. and Charles J. to the accession of
William III. ai,d of Louis Philippe, whose expulsion from the throne in 1s,1.s

dispelled the historical precedent, A ftor this he proceeded to illustrate the fact
thut, although things may have a great external resemblance, yet internally they
were totally dissimilar. After giving striking instances of this false foundation,
he said that the lasting lesson in history was, to fight with men. deal with men,
but to refrain from couducbing their political struggles in fruitless contests with
ghosts. In the report of Mr . Hughes whi:h was next rea-l, it was evident that

the Institute ranked as one of the finest schools for the teaching of science ·n the
country. i::'cb.6lnrships had been won by two boys n.t l'niversity College 1H1t the
crowning success was tlwt of
A. -nmpson. who bad not only obtained the fit-st
":-mith"s" prize. but J ccn also elected ti Fellow of :.'t. John's College. The
sue cesses of .If. E. J ong in the Oxfor.l and l'umbriLli:e locals, were those of which his
school feel justly proud. The prizes were then distributed by Pro'essor Iiicey.
Mr. limy Hill 1110,·e:l a vote of thanks to ['r. ticey, and Mr. :-a.muell seconded it.
In rcplyinz, Professor Dicey gave a piece of mrst useful a-Ivice, and strongly
1n·cecl the boys to keep up their studles when their school-dnys were over. The
meeting was then b: ought to a ccnclnsion.

n.

---+---

COHRE::-l'ONDENCB.
To tlie Editors of the Licerpool Institute S,Jt.iols M ar1odne.
Srns.-Pardon me fer compromising more of your small space to write
of an institution which has been niuch neglected in this school. I refer. of course,
to the Football Club. l:lefore the arrivn.l of Mr. Hughes only Mr, Ewart evinced
any interest in its wel'are. Xow that we have n. head-master who takes such an
interest in the club, and also two masters who plny, it is only reasonable to
expect a decided improvement in it. This, how, ver, is not the case, probably
owing to the nnbouruled respect which some of its members fed towards themselves, and which prevents, in some cases. the winning of a match. It is simply
a farce to attempt to play football succesah.Ily witl.out rcgnln.rly attending the
p1·acti~es; and it is very noticeable that the Institute praeti.es are vcty badly
a.t_tcnLle,l. It must b~ extrerne·y annoying to those masters who devote their halfboliduys to the good of the L lub, nn.l tind only abort twenty members ready to
J lay. This state or things must undergo severe re:orm if we tH<l to haven. "look
in.' in the shield competiti ms : and why shoul l we not get the shield • The
members of our first team are all in tiv dually very L,it- p1ayet·s ; our forwards are
umo. g the best to be foun,l in the :-'chools; our halt-backs :,nd tLree-<JUttrters arc
ruite up to t! ose of other · chools- and as to our foll-bi ck-he is the best about.
Ignorant people may remark " Why ,!on·t yon get the shiclI then." The reason
is that" e lack combination. Pluviug substitutes serious'y disorg mises theteam :
and as to the remark of the "stews ' about time, we refer them to \L Burn, who
shone br lliantly both as a football- l' and scholur. ln conclusion I hope fellows
"ill really put their •· shoulders to the wheel," and aid us in one mostI mighty
attempt to secure the C lmlle11l,e ~hielcl.--1 am, yours, &c..
A Fl l(JT!3A LE 11,
DFAR

]'., ttie Editor» <:f' the Lirerno»! Iu-tit u'e S,·J,., o/.s 31rr,11a~ine.
ul.l you k iucly allow me to tresprtss so far on your valu-tble
sp1 e us to ca11 ) 011 r att ntiou to some n marks made in your Ko, emb 1· issue,
,,hid1. I t11~e the Lh i ty oi think.ng. are somow hat Loside the mark. <In p1~e ;{
of th rt number you devote s.nne ,p~."e to a I presunublv) lnunourolls 1n. ag,n.ph on
t he .-:~hool D bating :--kcicty. Y, u ;,:1y. tuouc h on what nuthority 1 don't know,
that on tl.e back d-sk .. (..Ji_,gling is carr ied on incessantly. nud a-;pin1u:s t<> Jame
ate quickly dragged to the Jes, grd.iy leve of the f .. rm, where they M" rece.verl
on 1 he points ot yins s tuck in corks· This nrrv be fm111y. It is 1w st cmphat cally
untrue. One of the chief fe,1.tures wh ~h visitors notice is t he go d order kept
t hr- ughout the meeting>. To jud , c fr, ,m your i n.rt1_r:iph, ne would infer. at le u,t,
t' ut the n.ajc,rity ~f members are row.Iies . nd t'.c re t dunce s. ~ u11111.e l up, that
is wl.at it mr.ounbs to, und I really must l retest agn.inst such t1n\\·,.uTantable
sta'.ernents appearing m n. m1F1z:n:, every line of whicn i, comm ll property It I
am correct m my suspie:on; as.. t1J the writ .r of the paragr,1ph, I tind he has
re)sterecl one attendance only out of seven meetinj s. Surely lam right in asktng
yon. if i:os,ible, to avoid in rutm e anything which, however amusing, is cn.lcnlatccl
t0 create an unfavourable impressi- n-With rei.ewcd apologies, I am. gcntl_emen.
~ ours truly,
HON. :::,EC., L.I.L.lJ,S,
(lf:NTLE)lEN. -\\',

